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INTRODUCTION
Global warming, the over fishing of our oceans, deforestation, and
pollution are all popular topics in the discussion of our environment and
the problems that plague it. Discussions on solving these issues are
incomplete without first discussing human overpopulation. It is an evergrowing force aggravating many of the environmental issues faced
today and a problem that needs to be addressed. There is no clear answer
on how to address the problem of too many humans with a finite amount
of space and resources. Further, the right to procreate has been held to
be a basic human right.1 It is a difficult subject to address due to the
ethical and moral implications such a problem poses, but one that needs
to be discussed.2
This paper will address the often-overlooked subject of human
overpopulation and examine the role it plays in the environmental health
of our planet. Part I will define overpopulation and how it is determined,
as well as briefly examine animal overpopulations and their effects on
the environment. Part II will turn to human population trends, the
carrying capacity of humans on earth, and the environmental
consequences of human overpopulation. The environmental issues
currently faced in China, India, Africa, and other densely populated
areas will be explored. Part III will analyze some of the legal solutions
that have been implemented to curb human overpopulation trends and
their results, with a focus on the one-child law in China and other
government-sponsored programs. Part IV will propose possible
solutions and the likelihood of their success.
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NEW YORK TIMES, Why We Need To Address Population Growth’s Effects On
Global Warming (Jan. 25, 2015) http://www.latimes.com/opinion/editorials/la-edpopulation-and-climate-change-20150125-story.html.
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I. HOW SPECIES OVERPOPULATION IS DETERMINED AND ITS
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Various animal populations including rabbits and deer multiply and
become overpopulated creating a strain on their environments. It is
important to determine how much a given environment can hold of a
particular species, or the environment may be stripped of its resources
faster than they can be replenished, which may cause starvation in a
population and other unfavorable conditions. The research discussing
human overpopulation is limited in scope, so examples of
overpopulation in animals will be used as a window into what the future
may hold for humans.
A. CARRYING CAPACITY AND ITS IMPORTANCE
Overpopulation occurs when the population density in a given area
enlarges to the point where the area can no longer support the population
causing environmental deterioration, decline in the quality of life, or a
population collapse.3 Carrying capacity is defined as the limit to which a
given area can sustain a population.4 Population growth that surpasses
the carrying capacity of an area leads to the deterioration of the
environment and the eventual collapse of the population as resources
become scarce. The availability of food, water, ecological conditions,
and space all impact the carrying capacity of a given area.5 The excess
or shortage of particular resources in an area may create artificially high
or low carrying capacities, allowing for more or less of the population
than would otherwise be able to survive in an area.6 Human intervention
can sustain populations much higher than the normal carrying capacity
of the environment by providing food and shelter, as in the case with
domesticated pets. 7 Without the help of humans, these animals are
3
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unable to survive in the wild and end up shelters that are quickly filled
resulting in no other alternative other than euthanasia.8
B. THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES OF OVERPOPULATION IN WILD
ANIMALS

Population control methods are most commonly used with deer.9
“If humans did not hunt deer for sport and food, deer populations would
continue to increase until starvation from loss of habitat drove the
population back down to sustainable levels.” 10 Nature’s way of
maintaining equilibrium in deer populations comes with the additional
cost of habitat loss and the disruption of the natural growth of the
forests. 11 Forests are a renewable resource, but such growth is
impossible if deer populations are allowed to multiply and contribute to
the overexploitation of forest vegetation for sustenance.12 In areas where
deer populations run unchecked, there are noticeable sightings of deer in
human populated areas. Further, the increasing rate of deer within those
areas contribute to a rise in automobile accidents.13 Such effects are
directly related to deer overpopulation; as the number of deer increase,
food and resources decrease and the deer are forced to migrate to more
densely populated areas in search of food.14
One such example of deer overpopulation occurred in Arizona in
1924.15 Arizona banned the hunting of mule deer in an effort to protect
the declining population of the Kaibab deer species.16 The population
grew from 3,000 to 100,000, and by 1924, the deer had overpopulated
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their habitat causing two-thirds of the animals to die of starvation.17
Additionally, in 1990, California enacted Proposition 117, which banned
the hunting of mountain lions in an effort to protect mountain lions
within the state.18 Before long, mountain lion sightings had become
more frequent with humans, pets, and livestock being attacked by the
mountain lions. This was due to the increased lion population
outgrowing their natural habitat, forcing the lions to spread and search in
the cities and suburbs for food. Proposition 117 was later repealed and a
mountain lion management plan was put into place by the Fish and
Game commission, once again allowing the hunting of mountain lions
through a permit process.19
“Overpopulation of a particular species can also occur when there
is a decrease in the population of its natural predator.”20 In 1958, Mao
Zedong, the founding father of the People’s Republic of China, launched
a campaign to get rid of four pests: flies, mosquitos, rats, and
sparrows.21 The elimination of sparrows proved to be successful, but
came with unintended consequences. Without sparrows, locust
populations soared causing widespread crop destruction and a famine
that lasted three years and claimed the lives of 45 million people.22 Earth
is currently experiencing its sixth mass extinction event, the last one
occurring at the time of the dinosaurs, and it remains to be seen what
long term effects it will have on our environment.23
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II. HUMAN OVERPOPULATION AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Homo sapiens have been on earth roughly 100,000 years and have
existed primarily as hunger-gatherers that were dependent on wild
animal populations to survive.24 Death, disease, and high mortality rates
kept population growth low, and it was not until 1804 that the world
population first reached one billion; a short 200 years later the
population has increased past 7 billion.
A. CARRYING CAPACITY OF HUMANS ON EARTH
The carrying capacity of humans on earth was reached and passed
around the mid 1970’s when earth’s human population was around 4
billion.25 At this time, humans began to draw resources from the earth
faster than the earth could replenish them.26 At the present rate, it would
take the resources produced by 1.6 Earths to provide for the human race
at sustainable levels.27 In the last 150 years, many of the factors that
limited human populations were minimized or eliminated allowing for
the exponential growth we are experiencing today.28 Improvements to
public health and the elimination of deadly diseases have allowed for
increased life expectancy, mortality to decrease, while advancements in
food production distribution have provided the support to continue to
allow population growth.29 Current population growth models predict
that human population will continue to increase past the year 2100, with
the most conservative estimate showing a peak in 2050 at 8.5 billion
24
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humans and a decrease down to 7 billion by 2100. 30 The highest
estimate shows human population increasing past 17 billion in the next
80 years.31
A billion people were added to the planet in the 15 years between
1960 and 1975, increasing the population from 2.5 billion to 3.5
billion.32 Another billion were added in the following 13 years. 33 A
majority of the population growth is occurring in third world countries
with a majority of developed countries experiencing a plateau or even a
decline in population growth.34 The immediately apparent issue is one of
space. There is only so much land to support so many humans. Even so,
there are many other more pressing consequences that will trigger long
before humans reach the physical limits of the planet.
B. THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES OF TOO MANY HUMANS
Many of the environmental issues faced today stem from the need
to support the amount of humans on our planet.35 The global livestock
sector provides livelihoods to about 1.3 billion people and contributes
about 40% to global agricultural output.36 Livestock accounts for about
30% of the global land use and is one of the major drivers of
deforestation in order to make space for pastures.37 As a direct result of
overgrazing and erosion, 20% of the pastures created by deforestation
are degraded.38 These enormous livestock populations are necessary to
sustain the current levels of human population, but in turn affect
dwindling water resources as well as contribute the greenhouse gasses,
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primarily through manure.39 The primary greenhouse gas produced by
manure is nitrous oxide, a gas with 296 times the greater global
warming potential than CO2 (Carbon Dioxide), and which accounts for
65% of all human related nitrous oxide production.40
In 2009, the Stockholm Resilience Centre published a paper
identifying nine planetary boundaries that once crossed, could have a
cascading effect and cause an irreversible chain of events that would
lead to the degradation of our planet and transform it into a less
hospitable state.41 Currently, four of the nine boundaries have already
been crossed. 42 These include: climate change, loss of biosphere
integrity, land-system change, and altered biogeochemical cycles. 43
Biosphere integrity refers to the biodiversity loss and species extinction,
land-system change includes deforestation, and altered biogeochemical
cycles include phosphorus and nitrogen cycles.44
The more humans exist, the more garbage will be produced. The
average person produces 4.3 pounds of waste today, more than 1.6
pounds compared to 1960.45 Across a person’s lifetime, that adds up to
102 tons of trash per American.46 Over 220 million pounds of waste is
produced each year in the United States alone, with over 55% of that
waste ending up in landfills.47 Landfills contribute to the contamination
of soil and groundwater as toxic residues leak into the ground.48 Since
Congress passed the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act in 1976,
landfills were required to be lined with plastic and/or clay to prevent
toxins from leaking into the soil with the lining serving as a barrier and
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keeping the toxins contained.49 Even with those measures, there are
other environmental hazards including the release of hazardous gases
including methane.50 The physical space of necessary to create landfills
is not lacking in the United States, but the proximity of landfills to
towns and cities limits how many more landfills can be created since no
one wants to live near them.51 Some states are quickly running out of
space to put their garbage.52 Massachusetts and Rhode Island both only
have about 12 years until they reach their landfill limits, and New York
despite shipping the bulk of its waste across state lines, only has 25
years until they reach their limit.53 If the number of humans continues to
grow at current exponential rates, so will the amount of trash produced.
Topsoil degradation is another consequence of the large scale
farming operations that are necessary to maintain human populations.
Topsoil compromises between 1% and 5% of the weight of soil and it
provides the fertile nutrients necessary to farm.54 It takes 1,000 years to
create just three centimeters of topsoil.55 At current rates, it is estimated
that all of the world’s topsoil will be gone within 60 years.56 About a
third of the world’s soil is already degraded and this is attributed to
chemically intensive farming techniques, deforestation leading to
erosion, and global warming.57 Like the degradation of other resources,
the loss of topsoil begins a cycle by limiting the amount of stored
carbon, which results in the heating of the planet and causes further
erosion.58
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Overfishing is defined as the taking of wildlife from the oceans at
rates higher than the fish are able to replenish themselves.59 The earliest
instances began in the 1800’s with whale populations dropping as they
were fished for their blubber, and continues today with the near
extinction of many varieties of fish. 60 In the mid-20th century,
international efforts to increase the availability of protein rich foods led
to an increase in fishing capacity. 61 Profit seeking companies were
aggressive in their fishing and it is estimated that industrial fishing had
reduced the number of large ocean fish to just 10% of their preindustrial populations.62 Currently, about one-third of the ocean’s fish
have been consumed and, if current fishing rates continue, by the year
2050 there will be virtually nothing left to fish.63
The economic theory Tragedy of the Commons sheds light on the
difficulty of addressing a problem based on human nature.64 In 1832,
William Lloyd, a political economist noticed that communal pastures
used by farmers were in lower quality compared to the privately
enclosed areas owned by individual farmers.65 On the farmer’s land, the
farmer had an incentive to take care of the pasture for future seasons and
keep the herd from overgrazing.66 However, on the communal land, the
farmer had no incentive to prevent the herd from overgrazing since the
benefit of doing so was for extra food for his own herd, and would not
leave the loss to him, but the community at large.67
Like in the herd, the same principal applies to the world at large. It
was recently discovered that China is fishing at a rate 12 times higher
than previously reported with the majority of its fishing coming from the
coast of Africa.68 This is because China has already overfished its own
59
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waters.69 Not all countries are following China’s self-serving policies.
In 2015, Norway paid Brazil one billion dollars for meeting
conservation efforts by cutting Amazon deforestation by 75%.70 While
at first it may not have seemed clear why Norway was paying Brazil, the
answer was that Norway benefited from conservation efforts in the
Amazon. The Amazon is primarily located in Brazil and legally, Brazil
may cut down the forest and use the forest as an asset for lumber or land
use. Doing so would come at a cost of the rest of the world as air quality
would begin to deteriorate. Abstaining from using the natural resource,
Brazil loses a potential resource while the rest of the world gains a
benefit. It is through the understanding that all countries are interwoven
that Norway is paying Brazil for their efforts.
Natural sources of water such as rivers were not enough to meet
society’s water needs and, therefore, dams were developed by holding
water above ground, as opposed to natural underground aquifers, and
has had the unintended consequence of increasing evapotranspiration
and the overall human consumption of water.71 Groundwater is mostly
non-renewable, with just 6% of all groundwater renewable within 50
years, the rest taking considerably longer. 72 Annual consumption of
water has already passed the planetary boundary and may eventually
lead to famine.73
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimates that a
trillion-dollar investment is required to keep up with population growth
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in the United States.74 Cities are already seeing a drop in water quality
including a lead epidemic in Flint, Michigan.75 In Flint, those who could
afford it bought bottled water, while those who could not attempted to
boil or limit water consumption.76 The contaminated water came from
the Flint River, and the newly elected mayor called the situation a manmade disaster.77 Lead poisoning is one of the most criminal things that
can happen to a population.78 The effects of the lead poison in the city
water will be multigenerational and will include increases in
criminality.79 There is also evidence that the lead exposure may have
affected the miscarriage rate of Flint, Michigan residents.80
Human expansion has reached all but the most remote and
inhospitable areas on earth. This expansion has caused the encroachment
on the habitats of numerous species.81 The cause of this habitat loss is
almost entirely a result of human expansion. 82 Species diversity
increases an ecosystem’s resilience to stress caused by environmental
pressures.83 The loss of diversity can make the natural balance more
delicate as each individual species takes on a more important spot in the
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health of the ecosystem. The loss of a single species can then have
dramatic results as in the case of the loss of sparrows in China. Thus,
humans have triggered the sixth mass extinction in the earth’s history.84
It is estimated that in the next 50 years, up to a quarter of the world’s
plant and animal species could go extinct, comprised of a million
different species.85
Having identified how humans are currently affecting the
environment, it only becomes clearer how an exponential increase in
humans without intervention will further damage the environment
hastening its deterioration. Humans have triggered the last 16 record
breaking hot years on Earth, with evidence tracing human impact as far
back as 1937. 86 Global warming is caused through the release of
greenhouse gasses into the atmosphere that damage the protective layer
in the stratosphere that absorbs most of the sun’s ultraviolet (UV)
radiation.87 Scientists currently estimate with a 95% degree of certainty
that humans are responsible for the earth’s current temperature
fluctuations.88 Global warming is accelerated by the increased demand
for energy through the use of fossil fuels and an increased rate of
deforestation. Regardless of the actions taken now, the effects that
humans are already causing are expected to increase for another century
or more.89 These include more severe weather catastrophes such as EF5
tornados, floods, drought, and forest fires. Furthermore, global warming
will continue to accelerate the melting of the polar ice caps, contributing
to rising sea levels.
Deforestation in arid climates has the added consequence of
spurring desertification.90 As trees are cut down, the vegetative cover
that protects against erosion allows wind and rain to wash away the
topsoil.91 Roots serve to bind the soil to the land; once the trees are gone
84
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rain and irrigation causes the once green landscape to become desert.
The drop in quality in the nutrients found in the soil negatively impact
crop yields, having a direct effect on famine and starvation.
The same way deer overpopulation can cause mass migration, the
same holds true for humans. Climate change plays a critical role in mass
human migration. 92 As temperatures increase in an area, farming
becomes less economical due to the increased difficulty in raising crops
and the population moves on in search of an area that can support
them.93 Rapid populations increases is also one of the main contributors
to political instability and conflict.94 This is caused through more people
competing for fewer resources to support them, leading to economic
inequality and a higher chance of conflict caused by the economic
instability.95 There is currently a mass human migration caused by the
Syrian War. It has led to the mass migration of roughly 9 million
refugees, making up nearly half of Syria’s population. 96 As these
refugees have fled, neighboring countries have debated taking them in
and some have experienced increases in crime and a strain on
resources.97 Lebanon is currently hosting 1.1 million refugees, making 1
in every 5 people in the country a refugee.98 The cost to neighboring
countries has been high, with England spending more than £700,000
($1,000,000) a day to house refugees. 99 With increased population
growth, more political and economic instability will ensue causing
future instances of mass migration.
Another side effect of human overpopulation is its effect on
disease. A pandemic is the worldwide spread of a new disease.100 There
92
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is a strong correlation between pandemics and human density. 101
Predictions show that with each passing year and increases in
population, the instances and severity of pandemics increase.102 The
majority of these pandemics originate from animals and are transferred
to humans through close contact with infected livestock.103 HIV was
originally contracted through animal contact and the first case of the
disease detected in the United States in 1981.104 The disease has infected
60 million people and caused 30 million deaths.105 Such diseases are
more likely to emerge in densely populated areas such as Asia and
Africa and once contracted, quickly spread worldwide. 106 Future
pandemics are more likely to cost more, grow faster, and cause more
damage due to increasing populations and population density.107 India
specifically shows how infectious diseases can be a hard issue to fix due
to the high population density. Roughly 40% of India’s population is
infected with tuberculosis, an infectious disease spread through the
air.108 Additionally, the highest instances of HIV in India are in the
migrant population, with rates 10 times higher than those in the general
population.109
C. CHINA, INDIA, AFRICA AND OTHER HIGHLY POPULATED AREAS
China and India are the two most populated countries in the world
with 1.4 and 1.3 billion people respectively.110 Beijing is the second
most populated urban city in China.111 Smog from construction sites,
vehicle exhaust, and the burning of coal blanket the city forcing the
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inhabitants to wear masks to protect themselves.112 The still air, cold
temperatures, and an increase in humidity are all factors in how smog
becomes trapped in one area.113 Cancer causing particles were recorded
at around 256 micrograms per cubic meter, with the World Health
Organization considering anything over 25 micrograms unsafe. 114 In
December 2015, a red alert was issued for the first time causing
construction sites and schools to shut down in an effort to lessen the
amount of pollution and protect the public from the health risks the
smog presents.115 India faces similar problems in its densely populated
cities. Of the top 10 most polluted cities in the world, 6 are in India.116
On average, the air quality in New Delhi is nearly 3 times more polluted
than that of Beijing’s.117 It is estimated that the smog in India destroys
enough crops in a year to feed 94 million people.118
Africa is currently the home to 1.2 billion people.119 The United
Nations estimates that the current population will double by the year
2050, with 400 million of these people living in Niger alone.120 At the
same rate, Africans will make up 1 out of every 3 humans on earth by
the year 2100.121 The effects of overpopulation can already be seen in
the country with heavy traffic as well as pressure on social services such
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as water, electricity, and education. 122 Women living in the more
impoverished areas average about 6 to 7 children each.123 Part of it is a
cultural view that families should be large, with even the president of
South Africa being the father of at least 20 children. 124 In African
tradition, marriage and procreation are inseparable, with a lack of
offspring being a source of taboo and those who cannot have children
are often frowned upon.125
III. CHINA’S ONE CHILD POLICY AND OTHER GOVERNMENT INITIATIVES
No example of legal initiatives to curtail human overpopulation is
as well-known as China’s One-Child policy. Despite a source of
controversy with allegations of human rights violations, the policy
remained in place for decades and influenced over a billion people. A
law that would likely be illegal in most other countries, the One-Child
policy served the stated purpose of lowering the levels of population
growth in China. Unfortunately, the policy created unforeseen
consequences in the makeup of its population, and changes in its culture.
A. AN EFFORT TO SLOW DOWN HUMAN POPULATION GROWTH
In 1979, China implemented a policy limiting the amount of
children couples could have to one.126 The policy was enforced through
fines, pressure to abort, and even forced sterilization. 127 While
controversial, it is estimated that it lowered the population in the first 20
years of the policy by 300 million.128 This led to many young adults
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today having been raised without siblings.129 Couples without siblings
are allowed two children as a safeguard against lowering the population
too quickly.130 The policy ended in 2015 and was updated to allow for
up to two children per couple.131 There is hope that the increase in births
will help change the ingrained preference for boys over girls.132 The
long standing policy coupled with the cultural preference for boys, has
led to there being 34 million more boys than girls.133 Human rights
activists argue that no government should interfere with the decisions
women make whether to have children, when and how many.134 Seen as
a form of oppression, some argue that allowing two children per married
couple is not enough and that any restriction on the amount of children a
family should be allowed is oppressive.135
IV. FINDING A SOLUTION
Part of what makes the problem of human overpopulation so
difficult is that no one person feels responsible. Each individual who has
a child does so with little thought of the global ramifications of such a
decision.136 It is a basic human right to produce an offspring, but the
exercise of this right affects everyone.137 Central to understanding the
cause of human overpopulation is finding out what motivates people to
procreate. Religion plays an active role in the decision of whether or not
to have children.138 According to Pope Francis, couples that choose not
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to procreate are selfish and are evidence of a greedy generation.139 In a
visit to the Philippines, a highly populated nation, the Pope defended the
Catholic Church’s ban on artificial contraception as against church
doctrine and urged that Philippine families be sanctuaries of respect for
life.140 In a country where roughly 81% of the population is Roman
Catholic, the Catholic Church’s official stance on issues such as
contraception become central to understanding and predicting future
population growth.141
Because of the fundamental right to procreate, a government
mandate is unlikely to be helpful or legal in combating the problem.142
Unless and until the problem has become urgent enough to be apparent
in the United States, any government limitation on the fundamental right
to procreate is unlikely to pass strict scrutiny.143 A change in this trend
must come from a collective cultural change in the values of society as a
whole and a voluntary effort from the individual, not a mandated order
from the collective.144 Understanding what influences families to have
children is the first step in learning how to address those influences.
A. RAISING AWARENESS THROUGH EDUCATION
The countries experiencing the greatest population growth are third
world countries.145 Most of the population growth in the next century
will come from the forty-eight least developed countries, thirty-two of
which are in Africa.146 Due in part with the agrarian societies of these
139
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countries, children are more than just a means to pass on legacy, they
are an economical unit.147 Each additional member of the family is one
more permanent worker to till the fields and assist in the arduous
process of the harvest.148 The United States experienced a lower birth
rate following the transition to an industrial society.149 The transition
lowered the need to rely on children as a source of labor.150 On the
contrary, children in industrial societies are now a cost as opposed to a
benefit, creating a financial incentive to keep families smaller. 151
Furthermore, due to the lower quality of healthcare, the HIV epidemic in
Africa, and generally high mortality rates, there is an unconscious
pressure to have more offspring with the expectancy that some will not
live to see adulthood. 152 As long as third world countries remain
agrarian, it is unlikely that their population growth will decrease.153
Not all countries are experiencing population growth, some are
even losing population. Japan lost 244,000 of its population in 2013.154
One of the greatest determinants in population growth is the educational
level obtained by women.155 In Japan, 53% of the population earns a
college degree, one of the highest in the world.156 Increasing the rates of
education on a global scale may help curb the population growth and
keep them at more sustainable levels, although a recent study showed
that educated women are no longer having fewer children compared to
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their less educated counterparts.157 A short-term solution that would
benefit all would be for first world countries lacking in population
growth to make up the population difference through immigration.
Allowing for easier immigration from countries suffering from
overpopulation such as China and India would alleviate the problems
faced in those countries while making up the population difference in
the countries that need it.
Improving the availability of contraceptives is also a powerful tool
in managing populations. In 2006, 49% of all pregnancies in the United
States were unintended.158 Women in the United States most likely to
have unintended pregnancies were those who were less educated or were
lower-income.159 In the United States, 99% of sexually active women
between the ages 15-45 have used contraceptives. 160 In Africa, the
average drops down to 43%, with only 35% for those in the lower
quintiles of income.161 Guatemala is another country where the lack of
contraceptive use is affecting population growth. 162 The country is
predominantly Roman Catholic and therefore, contraceptives are largely
unavailable and socially taboo. The population of Guatemala doubles
every 22 years. The Catholic Church maintains that population growth is
seldom the cause of poverty and environmental problems. Lowering the
disparities of contraceptive use across countries and economic levels
would aid in the management of unplanned pregnancies through better
family planning practices.163
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B. COMBATING INFANT MORTALITY RATE
A high infant mortality rate contributes to a higher fertility rate.164
In other words, by lowering the infant mortality rate in developing
countries suffering from a high fertility rate, the fertility rate will
naturally go down. Economic inequality and poverty both play factors in
a high infant mortality rate. There is also an inverse relationship
between infant mortality and female literacy rates. 165 Improving the
quality of life of those in developing countries through education, better
access to health services, and economic stability would have the added
effect of lowering the infant mortality rate in those countries and in turn
stabilize population growth to more manageable levels.
The United States has the highest infant mortality rate of among
first world countries.166 The cause for this statistic is the same as is in
third world countries: babies born to poor mothers are significantly more
likely to die within the first year of life than those born to wealthier
mothers.167 While infant mortality rates within the first few weeks of life
are mostly equal, the difference arises after the infants have left the
hospital.168 This is due to poor families inability to access healthcare
after the child has left the maternity ward.169
C. REDUCING CONSUMPTION
The primary problem with current human population levels is the
rate at which resources are being consumed. An alternate solution to
lowering human growth is to lower the consumption resources,
effectively raising the carrying capacity.170 Humans consume many of
164
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the earth’s natural resources including: oil, wood, water, and fish at rates
much greater than the planet can replace them.171 Even in regards to
beef, the amount of space and resources required to sustain such large
amounts of cattle indirectly pull on natural resources. China is building
an animal cloning facility at the cost of over $31 million in order to
provide food for its growing population. 172 The current goal is to
provide 5% of the countries meat consumption and produce 100,000
cow embryos per year.173 Through efforts such as these, the impact
humans have on the environment and its limited resources can be
mitigated or even eliminated, extending the timeline in which
overpopulation becomes an issue.
CONCLUSION
Human overpopulation is the fire fueling many of the
environmental issues we face today. The rapid expansion of human
development has come at the price of the habitats of many creatures.
Displaced animals are unable to fend for themselves and die off or
venture into human areas causing friction between interactions, as in the
case of deer collisions. The need for fuel is rapidly depleting the world’s
non-renewable energy reserves, polluting the air we breathe, breaking
down the ozone layer accelerating global warming, and even causing
earthquakes. The need for food is causing the overfishing of our oceans,
the over grazing of our lands, and the loss of vital topsoil. Once these
resources are gone, they will be gone for good and will affect the path of
the human race for the rest of its existence with widespread famine and
death.
There is only one way to solve the problem and it is by curbing the
population growth of humans. At first glance to the possible answers,
only unethical and immoral ones come to mind but the best solution is
neither. Such a goal can only be achieved through a collective global
effort. This note has identified that high population growth is caused by
poverty, illiteracy, poor healthcare access, and income inequality.
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Giving aid to third world countries through humanitarian efforts would
improve the quality of life in overly populated areas, lower infant
mortality rate, and thereby bringing stability to human growth. In the
short term, cutting consumption, or changing the processes to renewable
resources such as alternative energy and animal cloning would allow a
higher number of humans to exist than otherwise and alleviate some of
the immediate issues faced with too many humans and limited
resources. Allowing people from highly populated areas to immigrate to
countries such as Japan would be mutually beneficial and allow
humanitarian efforts in developing countries to take effect. To hold
otherwise risks political instability and forced mass migration.
Changing immigration policy to give preference and incentive to
those in highly populated countries coupled with increased aid to these
countries would likely serve to level off the rates of population growth.
The role human overpopulation plays in the environment is
continuously growing and undeniable. The topic is intertwined with
political, ethical, and moral implications and has become an almost
taboo subject, but that does not lessen the importance of opening the
lines of communication and creating a dialogue to begin the exchange of
ideas to collectively reach a solution. It is an unexpected problem in
which everyone contributes and affects the rest of the planet. Not
discussing the effects of overpopulation increases the risk of crossing
more planetary barriers, which leads to catastrophic consequences with
irreversible effects for our planet, its species, and us.

